Meeting minutes
11-13-12
Stacy:
Homboldt Roller Derby
Ideas for yearlong sponsorships
-certain levels for more/less benefits
-aim for $500 per year
-simplified packets for sponsorship options
Syn: Events
Applebees contacted
Pancake breakfast potential
Attempt for UI or WSU mom's weekend fundraiser idea
Palouse Cares event
9am, Zeppoz or Eastside, December 1st. Door to door 10 to noon.
Lunch/auction afterward
Derby Baby
Contact Kenworthy or Gladish about showing
As a fundraiser/floor restoration/fresh meat kickoff
Kickoff afterwards or before showing?
Fresh meat bootcamp
3 practices in a week to start and commit (reduce bailing)
Last week of January (?)
Gladish
$2600 for 1 practice a week for $25/hr from Jan-Dec
Allow them to re-do floor for 4 weeks
No cleaning party!
We can tape down tracks (yay!)
Next board meeting:
Mingles, Tuesday, Dec. 11th
What about the ice rink?
Can we use skates?
Should we organize at open skates?
Daq will talk to Brian about options
Bouts scheduled
April 6th, Beasley, Hermiston (scheduled)
September 14th, Rodeo City B squad, Ellensburg (scheduled)
April 26-28th, Spokarnage???
Atomic City has contacted us
Snake Pit has contacted us
Invite Honeys to Gladish/fresh meat kick off
Potential for NIRDS? Lilac City?
Goal for at least 3 Gladish bouts and 2 Beasley bouts

Teams
Split into two inter-league teams (even)
Try-out/draft situation to make teams as evenly matched as possible
Kraken and Mel as potential coaches, appointed captains to help assist, off-skates bench
coaches
Curls and Crusher as potential fresh meat coaches]
Drafts during first week of December (?)
Fresh Meat Kickoff-- Derby Baby Bootcamp
14th and 16th of January, Derby Baby (Friday, 18th), then one last practice Sunday the 20th
Bootcamp people for free, $5 for everyone else
Levels of skill
Mediate between fresh meat and bouters
Color coded system (like Rose City?)
Brand new
Couple practices- no contact
More practices- contact
Passed fresh meat skills
Veteran
Goals for team and individual skaters

